
Android Auto compatibility brings essential charging functionality directly into the vehicle,

helping drivers easily �nd nearby stations and more. (Photo: ChargePoint)

ChargePoint Continues to Enhance the EV Driver
Experience with Android Auto Integration

4/29/2021

New Android Auto™ compatibility unlocks the in-vehicle experience for Android™ users,
bringing essential charging functionality directly into the vehicle

CAMPBELL, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- ChargePoint, Inc. (NYSE:CHPT), a leading electric vehicle (“EV”) charging

network, now working with Android Auto, is making the transition to electric mobility easier and more seamless for

drivers. This new integration brings essential EV charging functionality inside the vehicle, allowing drivers to easily

access charging information directly from their infotainment system.

“At ChargePoint, we know that

the shift to electric mobility

relies on driver experience, and

ChargePoint’s Android Auto app is another pivotal step in the evolution already underway, driven by software and

increased connectivity,” said Bill Loewenthal, Senior Vice President, Product, ChargePoint. “By integrating essential

charging data directly into the vehicle’s infotainment system, drivers are even more empowered and informed.

With the ability to connect their phone directly to their EV through Android Auto, drivers now have access to

ChargePoint app information right on the vehicle display. The enhanced connection between app and vehicle

represents the next step in how drivers and passengers are fueling mobility and how ChargePoint is delivering

technology solutions to �t the needs of EV drivers now and in the future.”

Beginning today, Android users will be able to harness the power of the ChargePoint app on their vehicle display by

simply connecting an Android phone, with the ChargePoint app installed and running Android 6.0 or above, to an

Android Auto compatible vehicle. Key features of the application include:

Map with nearby stations;

Ability to check station status;

Select the station list for more detailed information;

Begin a charging session;

Filter nearby stations by charging speed, availability and cost;

Compatibility with the driver’s EV make and model; and
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If a station is busy, the driver can use the in-vehicle app to click Notify Me to �nd out when the station

becomes available again.

This integration with Android Auto underscores ChargePoint’s decade-plus commitment to enhancing the

experience for drivers and businesses helping to accelerate the shift to electric mobility.

About ChargePoint

ChargePoint is creating a new fueling network to move people and goods on electricity. Since 2007, ChargePoint

has been committed to making it easy for businesses and drivers to go electric with one of the largest EV charging

networks and a comprehensive portfolio of charging solutions available today. ChargePoint’s cloud subscription

platform and software-de�ned charging hardware are designed to include options for every charging scenario from

home and multifamily to workplace, parking, hospitality, retail and transport �eets of all types. Today, one

ChargePoint account provides access to hundreds-of-thousands of places to charge in North America and Europe.

To date, more than 90 million charging sessions have been delivered, with drivers plugging into the ChargePoint

network approximately every two seconds. For more information, visit the ChargePoint pressroom, the

ChargePoint Investor Relations site, or contact ChargePoint’s North American or European press o�ces or

Investor Relations.

Android and Android Auto are trademarks of Google LLC.

<CHPT-IR>

North American press inquiries: 
 

Olivia Marcinka 
 

Communications Specialist, North America 
 

olivia.marcinka@chargepoint.com 

media@chargepoint.com 

 

European press inquiries: 
 

Matthew Enevoldson 
 

Communications Manager, Europe 
 

matthew.enevoldson@chargepoint.com 

europepresso�ce@chargepoint.com

Source: ChargePoint
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